LUX EXPERIENCE

1 DAY FERRARI OR LAMBORGHINI TOUR TO ALBEROBELLO OR MATERA
TCE048

Meeting with the Tour Director, an expert officially certified sport driver instructor, who will explain and show to
the guest how to drive the Ferrari or the Lamborghini, managing the Formula 1 paddle-gear box. He will tell you all
the Supercars secrets, explaining differences between each model like information about how-to drive-in sport
mode with high safety level. our Director will be in touch with guest by a powerful radio system (handheld
transceiver). Valle d’Itria country side is the ideal trail to be followed with your supercars characterized by “trulli”
and by the dry stonewalls that surround vineyards and olive groves. The scenery is magic and you will cross towns
like Alberobello, a UNESCO world heritage site with its 1400 trulli or Locorotondo, dominated by cummerse, the
medieval centre of Cisternino, with its houses painted lime and oil burners attached to slaughterhouses. Take a
trip to the beautiful baroque town of Martina Franca. As alternative itinerary you can take the costal road to
Egnazia, one of the most important archaeological sites in Italy, you can drive pass the Parco Regionale of the Dune

Costiere, a surprising landscape accompanies you till Ostuni, the white city, where you find a succession of arches,
towers, palaces, courtyards, terraces, alleys, noble mansions and shops. An Alternative itinerary is reaching Matera
the capital of the Unesco Site for 2019. You can choose between Ferrari 488 GTB, Ferrari California Turbo or
Lamborghini Huracan Performante Spider or Lamborghini Aventador S Roadster. To guide the Supercar is
necessary to be older than 23 years old, to have a European driving license, a valid credit card and to pay a deposit
before the withdrawal of the car.
1 DAY TOUR FERRARI 488 GTB Spider or Lamborghini Performante Spider
– Alberobello or Matera

€ 5.200,00

1 DAY TOUR FERRARI California Turbo or Lamborghini Aventador S
Roadster – Alberobello or Matera

€ 4.650,00

Included in the rate:
Delivery and Collection of the Car, Tour Director assistance + Staff Sport Car
Gasoline for the staff car, Powerful radio system to stay in touch with Tour
Director during self-driving experience on board, Full CASKO insurance,
Photo-shooting, Lunch at a Restaurant x2 (alcoholic drinks not included), Map
&Tailor made itinerary and book, Full Briefing in: Russian, English, Spanish,
Portuguese, Italian. Ferrari official assistance
Not Included in the rate:
Everything which is not specified in the section
All prices are VAT included

